Frequently asked questions

Can I have some examples of collaboration across disciplines?

- Think about what your ‘Dream Team’ might look like. Consider the roles that will make your idea a successful project.
- Do you need: a photographer, a blogger, a documentary filmmaker, a graphic designer, an advertising specialist, a marketing professional, a fashion designer, a performance designer, a curator, an architect, a journalist, a book designer?
- The Post-Grad Community at UAL has students with all of these skills and more.

How can I find collaborators within UAL’s Postgraduate Community?

- You can advertise in the Postgraduate Community Newsletter, which goes out to all students every Friday in term time, and utilise the Postgraduate Community Facebook Group and Twitter feeds. Various MA courses at UAL have Facebook Groups and Twitter accounts too.
- You can even go to other postgraduate student events at different colleges and meet with students in person.
- Do get in touch with the Post-Grad Community team before the application deadline for help with finding collaborators. Email pgcommunity@arts.ac.uk

What does my project proposal need to include?

We want to know about your ideas and the practical details of how you are going to deliver your project.

- What resources do you need?
- Who is going to take part?
- Where is it going to take place?
- Who is the audience for the project?
- How you are going to measure the success of your project?
- How are you going to document it?

What kind of costs will be covered?

Costs we will fund include: printing costs, equipment hire, venue hire, building materials, props, specific travel costs, professional fees, drinks for an opening, sandwiches for seminars, etc.

What kind of costs will not be covered?

The fund does not cover student fees or your research time. If you would like to query if a cost is eligible, please email pgcommunity@arts.ac.uk before submitting your application.

Can I get funding for my degree show or other course related work?

No. This funding is only available for activity that you are initiating in addition to assessed work for your course.

Want to know more?

Email us at pgcommunity@arts.ac.uk if you question hasn’t been answered here, or arrange to meet us to discuss your idea in person.